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(NAPSA)—Tired of limited
options and tasteless, boring
“healthy” foods? Well, your frus-
tration ends with the variety of
fresh Florida oranges and grape-
fruit now available.

“This is the time of year when
Florida citrus is at its finest, and
people can enjoy a bounty of the
freshest, most mouth-watering
oranges and grapefruit,” notes
Nicole LeBeau, marketing commu-
nications manager at the Florida
Department of Citrus. “It’s a deli-
cious way to help get the recom-
mended daily servings of fruits and
vegetables and improve one’s
health.”
Great Taste Plus For “Free”

Florida citrus stands on its
reputation as nutritious fruit,
offering consumers low-calorie
and fat-free food options. Addi-
tionally, Florida oranges and
grapefruit: 

• Help Fight Diseases.
Oranges and grapefruit provide
more than a full day’s supply of
vitamin C. Vitamin C is one of
the most powerful antioxidants,
helping fight cell and tissue dam-
age that could lead to diseases,
such as cancer.

• Promote Heart Health.
These fruits also provide potas-
sium, which can help lower the
risk of high blood pressure.
According to the National High
Blood Pressure Education Pro-
gram, potassium plays an impor-
tant role in cardiovascular
health.

• Provide Energy. Oranges
and grapefruit contain magne-
sium and thiamin, which help the
body convert and generate needed
energy.
The Pick Of The Grove

With fresh citrus season under
way, take advantage of the taste
of Florida and its healthful bene-
fits—learn how to pick the perfect
fruit. The Florida Department of

Citrus recommends following the
“Three Ts”: 

• Touch—Select citrus that
feels firm and is “heavy” for its
size—that means it is juicy.

• Texture—Look for markings
or blemishes on the peel. They’re
an indicator of the juicy, sweet
taste of Florida-grown fruit.

• Timing—Wait no more; once
citrus fruit arrives at the super-
market, it’s ripe and ready to eat.
Stored in the crisper of the refrig-
erator, Florida citrus keeps at top
quality in flavor and nutrition for
up to three weeks.
Taste The Freshness

When looking to freshen up
meals, think Florida citrus.  There’s
no better way to add a healthy zip
to family dinner than with the
unlimited options and juicy taste of
citrus. Healthily indulge by trying
this flavorful recipe:

Broiled Fish with 
Citrus-Grape Sauce

11⁄4 pounds fresh or frozen
grouper, halibut or shark
steak about 3⁄4 inch thick
Nonstick spray

1⁄2 teaspoon lemon-pepper
seasoning

1⁄4 cup thinly sliced green onions

1⁄2 teaspoon finely shredded
Florida orange peel

11⁄4 cups 100% orange juice
1 tablespoon cornstarch

1⁄4 teaspoon salt
3 Florida oranges, peeled,

sectioned and seeded
1 cup seedless green grapes,

halved
2 tablespoons dry sherry

(optional)

Thaw fish, if frozen. Spray
unheated rack of broiler pan with
nonstick spray. Sprinkle both
sides of fish with lemon-pepper
seasoning. Place fish on rack of
broiler pan. Broil 4 inches from
heat 4 minutes; turn fish. Broil 3
to 5 minutes more, or until fish
flakes when tested with fork.

Meanwhile, spray unheated
medium saucepan with nonstick
spray. Add onions; cook and stir
over medium heat until tender.

In bowl, combine orange peel,
orange juice, cornstarch and salt.
Add to onions in saucepan. Cook
and stir until mixture is thickened
and bubbly. Cook and stir 2 min-
utes more. Add orange sections,
grapes, and, if desired, sherry.
Heat through. Spoon sauce over
fish. Makes 4 servings.

Visit www.floridajuice.com for
more Florida citrus recipes and
information.

The Florida Department of Cit-
rus is an executive agency of
Florida government charged with
the marketing, research and regu-
lation of the Florida citrus indus-
try. Its activities are funded by a
tax paid by growers on each box of
citrus that moves through com-
mercial channels. The industry
employs approximately 90,000
people, provides a $9 billion
annual economic impact to the
state, and contributes hundreds of
millions of dollars in tax revenues
that help support Florida’s schools,
roads and health care services.

TAKE YOUR “PICK” OF FLORIDA’S FRESHEST 
Nosh Healthy Choices this Citrus Season

(NAPSA)—DEAR DR. MOORE:
Do you agree that it’s bet-

ter to use building materials
with short growing cycles,
such as bamboo and straw,
instead of wood?

This is one of
those myths that
tend to be promoted
as fact. 

If the choice is
between a material
that comes from a
renewable resource
and one that doesn’t,
then yes, bamboo

and straw are good options. But
the idea that a short growing cycle
is inherently better than a long
one makes zero ecological sense.

First, it’s arbitrary. It’s based
on the fact that 80 years for
humans is a lifetime and it seems
somehow negative, from an emo-
tional point of view, to harvest a
forest that began growing before
we were born. I can appreciate the
sentiment but it has nothing to do
with the environment.

There is no way that it’s better
to dedicate more land for bamboo
than it is to grow more forests.
Even the most basic monoculture
pine plantation has more biodi-
versity and provides habitat for
more wildlife than bamboo, straw
or any of the “rapidly renewable”
materials. Among their many
benefits, forests also contribute
to soil and water quality and

absorb large amounts of carbon
dioxide.

There are those who think that
using other materials will “save”
forests from harvesting. However,
while I’m glad that North America
has a larger area of parks and
protected forests than any other
region in the world, it’s a flawed
argument. By far the biggest
cause of deforestation is conver-
sion of lands for agriculture—
which is precisely what happens
when forests are lost in favor of
short rotation crops.

On the other hand, I believe
that using wood promotes the
retention of forest cover. If there’s
a market for wood products,
landowners have an incentive not
only to keep their forests healthy
but to keep them as forests. Here
in North America, where demand
for wood is high, forests actually
cover the same amount of land as
they did 100 years ago.

As a sensible environmentalist,
I believe that forests are beneficial
to the environment in so many
ways that it just makes sense to
maintain as much forested land as
possible—and to use the wood
that grows in those forests. 

Dr. Patrick Moore has been a
leader of the environmental move-
ment for more than 30 years. A co-
founder of Greenpeace, he holds a
PhD in ecology and a BSc in forest
biology. Questions can be sent to
Patrick@SensibleEnvironmental
ist.com.

Dr. Moore

Renewability Important, Not Timing

(NAPSA)—VSA arts, an inter-
national nonprofit organization
dedicated to the participation of
people with disabilities in the arts
and society, has announced its
2005 Playwright Discovery Award.
Students in grades 6 through 12
are invited to submit one-act
plays that examine how disability
affects a person’s life. 

A distinguished panel of award-
winning theater artists will select
two scripts for professional produc-
tion at the John F. Kennedy Center
for the Performing Arts. Winning
students will receive a scholarship
award and a trip to Washington,
D.C. to view their plays.

“The VSA arts playwright pro-
gram encourages students to
stand in someone else’s shoes for a
while,” said Suzan Zeder, co-
author of the book, The Space of
Creation: The Creative Process of
Playwriting. “By writing a one-act
play, students learn how to
develop a story in real-time action
and to conceptualize characters
that will create an emotional bond
with the audience. The essence of
live theater is the connection
between the ideas of the play-
wright, the actions of the actors
and the images of the production.”

Ms. Zeder suggests these tips
for students who are interested
in writing a play: Pick a favorite
television program and write
about what would happen in the

next episode. Visit a local shop,
write down conversations you
overhear and imagine what
might be going on between the
lines. If you do not know someone
who is living with a disability,
visit your local library to read
plays and novels about people
with disabilities.

“Let your characters teach you,”
Ms. Zeder explains. “Understand-
ing what life is like for a person
with a disability means you must
capture the essence of the individ-
ual beyond the disability—and cre-
ate a compelling character.”

Entries are due by April 15,
2005. All entrants will receive
written notification by July 15,
2005. To obtain an entry form and
learn more about eligibility and
application guidelines, visit
www.vsarts.org.

Founded in 1974, VSA arts pro-
vides educators, parents, and
artists with resources and tools
they can use to support arts pro-
gramming in their schools and
communities; showcases the
accomplishments of visual and
performing artists with disabili-
ties; and promotes increased
access to the arts for people with
disabilities. Currently, five million
people participate in VSA arts
programs each year through a
network of affiliates nationwide
and in more than 60 countries
around the world. 

VSA arts Announces Call For Scripts 
From Students In Grades 6-12

(NAPSA)—Imaginative play is
plentiful in U.S. toy rooms these
days. Kids and parents are finding
a renewed love and appreciation in
all things that are active and
engaging during play time. There’s
no need to pick up that joystick.
Instead, you can get your family
involved in the next big play trend
sweeping playrooms across the
country—using your imagination.
Imaginative play and role-playing
have many parents going back to
their roots and the playroom floor
as they pretend to be pirates
searching for a long lost treasure
or the zookeeper in charge of all
the animals. 

Luckily, this year’s top toy picks
include plenty of great options to
help get those creative juices flow-
ing. Playmobil, the toy company,
which has been making imagina-
tive play worlds and figurines for
30 years, has several options to
keep the kids playing. In fact, their
Crane and Zoo were recently listed
as Parents’ Choice award winners
and won the platinum Oppenheim
Toy Portfolio award. Not only do
these activities keep kids off the
couch and in the playroom, they
are proven to help children develop
and grow in mental and motor
skills. 

“A more elaborate brain comes
with a more elaborate play life,
which means that children are
better able to break down real-life
barriers,” said Peggy Stewart,
New Jersey Teacher of the Year
2005. “These skills will help chil-
dren find success in the school
years to come.”

Helping your kids unleash
their creativity and imagination is
easy—but beware, you may find
yourself on the floor wanting to
join in on the adventure. Here are
a few easy suggestions to make
your children’s next play session
an adventure they’ll never forget:

• Take a trip—An imaginative
play trip to a far-off land can whisk
you and your child away. Grab
plastic swords and the Playmobil
pirate ship and figurines for a fan-
tastic voyage on the high seas. 

• Dress up—Are your old
clothes, bridesmaids dresses and
old costumes cluttering up the
attic? Use them in the next excit-
ing role-playing adventure. Help
children interact by having them
dress as their favorite superhero
or fairy tale character. Kids
improve communication skills
while enjoying being the man or
woman of their dreams. 

• Host a play party—The next
celebration you have for your child
can evolve into creative play time
for your youngsters and their
friends. Action figures, such as the
Playmobil Zoo or Treehouse, let
children’s imaginations go wild.

• All the world’s a stage—Cut
out a hole in a piece of cardboard,
add a bit of colorful paint and you
have terrific props for a puppet
play. Kids can use old socks, toy
figurines, even their hands to put
on a show for their friends and
family. For instance, one mom
took her old shelving unit and
turned it into puppet theater for
her kids. 

A few props and some ingenu-
ity can get your children explor-
ing the wonders of their own
imaginations.

Tips To Create Imaginative Play Time

***
Blessed is the season which
engages the whole world in a
conspiracy of love!

—Hamilton Wright Mabie
***

***
There is no good in arguing with
the inevitable. The only argu-
ment available with an east wind
is to put on your greatcoat.

—James Russell Lowell
***

***
The first duty of a wise advo-
cate is to convince his oppo-
nents that he understands their
arguments, and sympathizes
with their just feelings.

—Samuel Taylor Coleridge
***




